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DISSOLVED OXYGEN REQUIREMENTS OF FISHES t
Peter Doudoroff § and Charles E. Warren //
abundant supply of food, at reduced oxygen concentrations that could be tolerated indefinitely or for
long periods of time (Davison et al., 1959; Herrmann,
Warren, and Doudoroff, 1962; Stewart, 1962). Swimming
performance also has, been found to be impaired
at such concentrations (Fry, 1957; Katz, Pritchard,
and Warren, 1959; Davis et al., 1963). Salmonid
larvae newly hatched after embryonic development
at constant low oxygen concentrations that did not
demonstrably influence the survival of the embryos
or hatching success have been found to be exceedingly
small and weak (Silver, 1960; Shumway, 1960).

INTRODUCTION
Minimum dissolved oxygen concentrations that can
be tolerated by different fishes for limited periods
of time have been determined in various ways by
a number of investigators. The results of most of
these studies have been briefly but adequately summarized elsewhere (Doudoroff, 1957; Tarzwell, 1957;
Townsend and Earnest, 1940; Ellis, 1937). Doudoroff
(1957) concluded that, in the absence of other harmful
conditions or agents, "mortality of fishes at concentrations (of dissolved oxygen) near and above
3 ppm is not to be expected ordinarily, even when
the concentrations persist for long periods. Concentrations in the neighborhood of 2 ppm often may
be critical for sensitive forms. Yet, at moderately
low temperatures and under otherwise favorable
conditions, concentrations near and below 1 ppm
evidently can be tolerated for long periods not only
by the most resistant species, but also by more
susceptible fishes which have been thoroughly acclimatized to low dissolved oxygen concentrations."
Tolerance is not, of course, considered here as
equivalent to the ability to survive and thrive indefinitely in a natural environment under the specified
conditions.

The sublethal adverse effects of reduced oxygen
concentrations have not until recently been studied
intensively, however, and they clearly deserve more
attention than they have received in the past. Some
of these effects can be precisely measured and related
to their true causes only through laboratory experimentation. The difficulty of estimating the ecological
significance of effects observed under laboratory
conditions should not be regarded (as it seems to have
been by Moss and Scott, 1961)' as a valid justification•
for continued emphasis on the determination of oxygen
concentrations that are barely tolerable for resting
and fasting fish, and at which normal development,
growth, and activity are impossible. The obstacles
to reliable interpretation of the experimental data
with reference to natural or field conditions, which
is essential to sound practical application of the data,
must be overcome through intensified effort.

Apparently, for reasons discussed by Tarzwell
(1957) and others, it is now generally realized that
fishes cannot be expected to thrive in their natural
habitat at barely nonlethal ' oxygen concentrations.
Dissolved oxygen concentrations below 3 milligrams
per liter (or ppm) in waters inhabited by salmonids
or other sensitive and valuable fish species, and
concentrations below 2 milligrams per liter inwaters
inhabited only by relatively tolerant species of value
probably are not deemed satisfactory or acceptable
by anyone charged with water pollution prevention
and control. Higher concentration levels now seem
to be generally prescribed by regulatory agencies
that have, adopted specific standards applicable to
waters in which thriving fish populations are to be
fully protected.

In this paper, the available information on the
nonlethal effects on fresh-water fishes of reduced
oxygen concentrations, of abnormally high concentrations and of large diurnal fluctuation of concentration is reviewed briefly, with emphasis on the most
recent advances of knowledge based on laboratory
experiments. In the concluding discussion, some
possible new ways of arriving on ecologically sound
conclusions concerning the dissolved oxygen requirements and other water quality requirements of fishes
through laboratory experimentation are suggested,
after consideration of some of the interrelations
and the probable ecological significance of the various
kinds of data summarized. It is realized that an
attempt to interpret or synthesize fully the avail-

Fishes have been found to grow little or not at
all, and even to lose weight in the presence of an
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able knowledge would be premature, for essential information of various kinds still is lacking and much
of it can be expected to become available soon. It is
hoped, however, that by focusing attention on some of
the major unsolved problems the concluding discussion
will be helpful in stimulating and guiding into profitable channels some of the needed additional research.
EFFECTS OF VARIATIONS OF DISSOLVED OXYGEN

is still somewhat obscure. Further clarification
thereof is needed before these metabolic rate data
can be properly related to data on performance,
or used very effectively in evaluating the performance
capabilities of fishes at different oxygen concentrations. Fry's (1947, 1957) conclusion that the "cruising speed" of fish increases as the square root of
the "metabolic difference" or "scope for activity"
(i.e., the active oxygen uptake rate less the standard
rate) increases can now be accepted only with some
reservations.

EFFECTS ON OXYGEN CONSUMPTION
Data on the influence of oxygen concentration on
the oxygen uptake rates of fish have been recently
reviewed and discussed by Fry (1957) and by Winberg
(1960) and so will not be considered in detail here.
The oxygen consumption rate of undisturbed, unfed,
and mostly resting fish cannot be much reduced through
suspension of any unessential muscular activity.
Therefore, a reduction of oxygen concentration to a
level that is not nearly sufficient for the maintenance
of this resting or "standard" uptake rate can be expected to result in interference with essential metabolic processestaeath of the fish can be expected
to follow soon, la.qtal life can be indefinitely sustained
at the low oxygen concentrations largely or entirely
by anaerobic metabolism, as it has been reported
to be sustained at low temperatures in some fish
(Blazka, 1958). Moss and Scott (1961) found that
resting largemouth bass, Micropterus salmoides,
bluegill, Lepomis macrochirus, and channel catfish,
Ictalurus punctatus, held at 25, 30, or 35°C in a
respirometer in which the oxygen concentration was
gradually reduced, usually showed no marked reduction
of oxygen consumption rates until a lethal oxygen
concentration was reached and the fish were about
to die.
The rate of oxygen consumption of active brook
trout, Salvelinus fontinalis, has been found to be
dependent on oxygen concentration at concentration
levels near or even well above the air-saturation
level (Job, 1955; Basu, 1959). When the rate was
found to be dependent on oxygen concentration only
at much lower levels (e.g., Graham, 1949), the
fish may not have been stimulated to maximum
activity, or they may have been unhealthy (e.g.,
anemic). Acclimation of brook trout to reduced
oxygen concentrations has been shown to influence
the "active" oxygen uptake rate (Shepard, 1955).
Basu (1959) and Fry (1961) have reported little
or no increase of oxygen uptake rates of active
brook trout and of carp, Cyprinus carpio, with threefold to sixfold increases of swiming speed. Recent
introduction of the fish into a respirometer could
have evoked a maximal oxygen uptake rate at each
level of performance. However, Basu reported also
that large increases of the oxygen uptake rates
of active trout resulted from mild electrical stimulation apparently without any increase of activity
(swimming speed). The physiological significance
of published data on active oxygen uptake rates of fish
and their dependence on oxygen concentration thus

EFFECTS ON SWIMMING PERFORMANCE
Davis et al., (1963) found that the maximum sustained swimming speeds of juvenile coho salmon,
Oncorhynchus kisutch, and chinook salmon 0. tshawytscha, at temperatures of 10 to 20°C usually
declined with any considerable reduction of oxygen
concentration fromi, air-saturation level. In other
words, these speeds usually were dependent on oxygen
concentration at all concentration levels below the
saturation level. One lot of chinook salmon, which
may have been anemic, was notably exceptional.
The performance of these fish at high oxygen concentrations was not markedly better than that observed
at concentrations between 5 and 7 milligrams per
liter in tests performed at 20°C. Graham (1949)
observed a similar relation between oxygen concentration and the cruising speed of brook trout in an
experiment with three fish tested in a rotating annular
chamber at 8°C.
Figure 1 shows the relation, at each of three
different temperatures (10°, 15°, and 20° C), between
oxygen concentration and the lowest water velocity
that could not be resisted by all individuals in a
group of five underyearling coho salmon subjected
to gradually increasing velocities (0.08 fps increments
at 10-minute intervals) in a tubular experimental
chamber. Curves relating oxygen concentrations to
water velocities at which swimming failure of the
second fish occurred in a group of five were not
markedly different in shape from the curves based
on first failures shown in Figure 1. It is noteworthy that increases of oxygen concentrations beyond
the air-saturation levels had little or no influence
on the performance of the salmon.
Recent experiments by M. L. Dahlberg at Oregon
State University, in which groups of five juvenile
largemouth bass were tested in the tubular chamber
at 25°C, have shown the mean maximum sustained
swimming speeds of these fish to be virtually independent of oxygen concentration at concentrations
above 5 milligrams per liter (Figure 2). The maximum
sustained swimming speeds of the first-failing fish
in a group of five showed a poorer fit to any curve,
but about the same general relation to oxygen concentration.
Ferguson's data reported by Fry (1957) indicate
some reduction of the cruising speed of yellow perch,
Perca flavescens , at reduced oxygen concentrations
only a little below the air-saturation level, especially
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at the higher test temperatures. .The performance
of these fish, however, was greatly impaired only
at concentrations below 3 milligrams per liter. At
about this concentration, there was apparently a rather
abrupt change in the slope of curves relating the
cruising speed to dissolved oxygen (except at the
lowest test temperature of 10°C).
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Figure 1. Water velocities at which sustained swimming failures
of first-failing wild underyearling coho salmon (in groups
of 5 fish) occurred at 10, 15, and i01. ,,C in relation to
oxygen concentration. (After Davis, Warren, and Douoroff, 1963.)
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The influence of oxygen concentration on the
resistance of fish to fatigue resulting from intense
activity ("burst" performance) or from prolonged
swimming at speeds approaching the maximum sustained or cruising speed has not yet been adequately
investigated. Katz, Pritchard, and Warren (1959)
have demonstrated the ability of juvenile coho and
chinook salmon, which were tested at 20° C, to swim
for 24 or 48 hours at the moderately high speed of
0.8 foot per second at oxygen concentrations near
3 milligrams per liter. These concentrations are
not very much above the concentrations that would
be lethal to the fish under conditions necessitating
no sustained activity. Maximum current velocities
that can be resisted for 24 hours or longer at any
given oxygen concentration possibly are only slightly
less than those that can be resisted only for relatively
short periods (e.g., 10 or 20 minutes), and "burst"
swimming speeds may not be influenced by oxygen
availability as markedly as are the sustained swimming
speeds. Some of the relationships in question are
now being investigated to evaluate and understand
more fully the effects of reduced oxygen concentrations
on swimming performance of different kinds, involving
different intensities of activity.
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Figure 2. Water velocities (mean) at which sustained swimming
failures of juvenile largemouth bass occurred at 25°C ,
in relation to oxygen concentrations. Each plotted
point represents a mean velocity based on observations
of 5 fish tested simultaneously at the same oxygen concentration. The velocity at the time of failure of each
fish was recorded, and the fish was then removed from
the test chamber.

Figure 3. Percent gains (or losses) in wet weight of underyearling
coho salmon fed beach hoppers abundantly for 19 to 28
days at 20°C, in relation to dissolved oxygen concentrations. The curve has been fitted to the 1956
data only, since the results of 1955 tests probably were
affected by a toxicant from rubber tubing. All of the
1956 positive weight gains shown are results of 21-day
tests. (After Herrmann, Warren, and Doudoroff, 1962.)
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EFFECTS ON APPETITE AND GROWTH
Hermann, Warren, and Doudoroff (1962) found that
the growth rates of abundantly fed underyearling coho
salmon, which were kept at 20° C on a diet of
beach hoppers (marine amphipods), declined slightly
with reduction of oxygen concentration from a mean
of about 8.3 milligrams per liter to 6 and 5 milligrams per liter, and declined more sharply with
further reduction of oxygen concentration (Figure 3).
The rates of food consumption declined likewise;
however, the gross efficiency of food conversion
was markedly reduced only at oxygen concentrations
well below 4 milligrams per liter. Therefore, the
depression of growth rates at moderately reduced
oxygen concentrations is directly attributable to impairment of appetite, The unimpaired efficiency of
utilization for growth of the relatively small amount
of food consumed at these concentrations evidently
is ascribable to reduction of activity and of maintenance
food requirements, or to improvement of digestive
and assimilatory efficiency due to reduction of food
intake. Juvenile coho salmon consumed very little
food and lost weight at oxygen concentrations averaging
2.0 to 2.3 milligrams per liter and at temperatures
of 18° to 20°C (Herrmann et al., 1962; Davison et al.,
1959). Whether digestive and assimilatory efficiency
is or is not materially impaired at the very low
nonlethal concentrations has not been established.
The resistance of juvenile coho salmon to the lethal
and growth-depressing effects of low oxygen concentrations at moderately high, constant temperatures
apparently varies somewhat with the season or the age
of the fish.
Stewart (1962) found that the growth rates of juvenile
largemouth bass kept at temperatures near 26°C on
an unrestricted diet of earthworms generally were
quite markedly reduced with any considerable reduction of oxygen concentration from the air-saturation level of about 8.2 milligrams per liter (Figure
4). At high oxygen concentrations equal to about
two to three times the air-saturation value (i.e.,
17,5 to 24 mg/1), the percent weight gains of the
bass generally were considerably less than those
observed at concentrations near • the air-saturation
level in the same experiments. As in the experiments with coho salmon (Herrmann et al., 1962),
the food consumption rates of the bass varied with
oxygen concentration in much the same way as did
the observed gains in weight, and gross food conversion
efficiencies generally were markedly reduced only
at oxygen concentrations below 4 milligrams per liter.
The appetite and growth rates of the bass were
greatly impaired by wide diurnal fluctuations of oxygen
concentration so timed that the fish were exposed
once daily to low concentrations at night and through
early morning. This impairment was evident even
when the mean oxygen concentrations (i.e., the properly
weighted means, arithmetic and geometric, of the
alternating high and low concentrations to which the
fish were exposed) fell well within the range of
favorable constant concentrations, and when the duration of exposure to lower concentrations was only
about. one-half or even one-third of each 24-hour
day. For example, in Experiment No. 4, bass

exposed alternately to 2.0 and 17.4 milligrams per
liter for nearly equal periods each day (after gradual
transition from one concentration ter the other) showed
a dry weight gain in 15.5 days of only 72 percent.
It can be seen from Figure 4 that this weight gain
corresponds approximately to that which would have
occurred at a constant oxygen concentration of 2.6
milligrams per liter. It is far less than the itain (about
131 to 135 percent) that would have occurred at
constant oxygen concentrations equal to the arithmetic and geometric means of the fluctuating oxygen
concentrations (about 10 and 6 mg/1, respectively).
Likewise, in Experiment 5, bass exposed to concentrations near 2,0 milligrams per liter for less
than one-third of each 24-hour day and to concentrations near 8.1 milligrams per liter for the
remainder of the day (excepting periods of transition) showed a dry weight gain in 15 days of only
99 percent. Such a gain would have occured also at
a constant oxygen concentration of only about 3.0
milligrams per liter. At constant concentrations
equal to the arithmetic and geometric means of the
fluctuating concentrations (about 6 and 5 mg/1, respectively), the dry weight gains of the fish used
in this experiment would have amounted to about
157 and 142 percent, respectively (Figure 4). It
is evident that, even in the absence of lethal concentrations, mean oxygen concentrations in eutrophic
waters with wide diurnal fluctuations of dissolved
oxygen content are virtually meaningless and can be
misleading; growth rates of fish subjected to
fluctuating concentrations may be largely dependent on
the dissolved oxygen minima occurring at night or
early in the morning.
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Figure 4. Percent gains in dry weight of juvenile largemouth
bass kept on an unrestricted diet of earthworms for 11
to 15.5 days at 26°C, in relation to dissolved oxygen
concentrations. (After Stewart, 1962.)
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In a further experiment performed recently at
Oregon State University by R. J. Fisher, underyearling coho salmon were held at 18°C on an
unrestricted diet of tubificid worms (plus some
Daphnia). The growth rates of the salmon were much
greater than those observed at 20°C by Herrmann,
Warren, and Doudoroff (1962). At high oxygen concentrations the fish increased in wet weight by about
200 to 220 percent in 18 days. The curve relating the
observed percent weight gains to oxygen concentrations below the air-saturation level (Figure 5) is
not very different in shape, however, from that based
on the earlier experiments (Figure 3). At concentrations near 3 milligrams per liter the wet weight gain
in 18 days was only about 108 percent. At concentrations near 18 milligrams per liter, or nearly twice
the air-saturation level, the weight gain was slightly
greater than that observed at the air-saturation level
of oxygen (9.5 mg/l), but at concentrations near
30 milligrams per liter, or more than three times
the air-saturation level, the weight gain was slightly
less than that observed at the saturation level. Even
at the lowest oxygen concentration tested the fish not
only grew fairly rapidly, but also showed a gain
in relative fat content and consequently a greater
percent gain in dry weight than in wet weight (Figure
5). Wide diurnal fluctuations of oxygen concentration
involving nightly reductions to low levels were found
to be as inimical to the growth of the salmon as to
the growth of largemouth bass. Coho salmon exposed
alternately to concentrations of 3 and 9.5 milligrams
per liter or 3 and 18 milligrams per liter for equal
periods each day showed weight gains in 18 days
approximately equivalent to the estimated weight gains
that would have occurred at constant oxygen concentrations near 3.5 milligrams per liter (Figure 5). The
arithmetic or geometric mean oxygen concentrations
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Figure 5. Percent gains in wet and dry weights of underyearling
coho salmon kept on an unrestricted diet of tubificid
worms for 18 days at 18°C , in relation to dissolved
oxygen concentrations. Each arrow indicates an observed weight gain of fish subjected to diurnal fluctuations of dissolved oxygen between the two specified
levels (equally prolonged exposures to each level) and
indicates a constant oxygen concentration at which
nearly the same weight gain presumably would have
occurred. The lowest curve (broken line), included for
comparative purposes, is based on the data plotted in
'Figure 3.
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were all well above 5 milligrams per liter. At
constant concentrations equal to these means, growth
was nearly as rapid as it was at the apparently nearly
optimal constant concentration of about 18 milligrams
per liter.
EFFECTS ON EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT
Salmonid embryos at various developmental stages
have been shown in the laboratory to tolerate exposures
of limited duration (e.g., 7 days) to dissolved oxygen
concentrations well below 2.0 milligrams per liter
(Alderdice, Wickett, , and Brett, 1958). Development
is inhibited or arrested under these conditions, but
upon return of the embryos to well-oxygenated water
the development can proceed to successful hatching
of larvae (i.e., sac fry). Seven-day exposures to even
lower oxygen concentrations have resulted in high
mortalities of the embryos or in the hatching of
structurally defective larvae.
Continued exposure of salmonid embryos to reduced
oxygen concentrations well above 2 milligrams per
liter may result in high or total embryo mortality
or in retardation of embryonic development and delayed
hatching of the larvae, which may or may not be
deformed (Garside, 1959). High percentages of
successful hatching of steelhead trout (Salmo guirdneri) and coho and chinook salmon occurred when
the embryos were reared from fertilization to hatching in the laboratory at constant temperatures near
10°C (9° to 11°C) and oxygen concentrations as
low as 2.5 milligrams per liter (Silver, Warren,
-and Doudoroff, 1963; Shumway, 1960). Garside (1959)
reported that nearly all lake trout embryos perished
at the temperature of 10°C when oxygen concentrations averaged 4.2 milligrams per liter, but at dower
temperatures many survived to hatching even at oxygen
concentrations averaging 2.5 milligrams per liter.
Critical or limiting dissolved oxygen levels, at
which the respiratory demand of salmonid embryos
is just satisfied and below which the oxygen uptake
rates become dependent on oxygen concentration, have
been found to vary widely with the age of the embryos.
Critical or limiting levels well below the air-saturation levels of dissolved oxygen have been reported
for all developmental stages. These values, determined experimentally (Hayes, Wilmot, and Livingstone, 1951) or theoretically (Alderdice, Wickett,
and Brett, 1958), are not deemed reliable for various
reasons (Silver, Warren, and Doudoroff, 1963).
Recent experiments have shown that when salmon
and trout embryos are exposed to oxygen concentrations below air-saturation levels throughout the period
of their development from fertilization to hatching,
not only is the hatching delayed, but also the resulting larvae or sac fry are smaller at hatching than
those deriving from embryos reared at high oxygen
concentrations (Silver, Warren, and Doudoroff, 1963;
Shumway, 1960). The size of the newly-hatched
sac fry has been found to be dependent on the oxygen
concentration even at concentration levels very near,
if not well above, the air-saturation levels at temperatures near 10°C. This dependence is expressed
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over a wide range of water velocities, on which the
rate of development and the size of the larvae at
hatching are likewise dependent.
Figure 6 (after Silver, Warren, , and Doudoroff,
1963) and Figure 7 (based on unpublished data recently obtained by D. L. Shumway at Oregon State
University) show the results of typical experiments
in which steelhead trout or coho salmon embryos
were subjected throughout development at 9.5° or
10°C to different, nearly constant oxygen concentrations, ranging from less than 3 to about 11
milligrams per liter, at each of four different water
velocities, which ranged from 6 or 3 to 740 or 800
centimeters per hour. These embryos were reared
in a special apparatus in which oxygen concentration
can be controlled independently of the velocity of
the water moving upward through porous plates on
which the embryos rest (Silver, Warren, and Doudoroff, 1963). The dependence of larval size (at
hatching) on oxygen concentration even at high concentration levels and the important influence of
water velocity are clearly illustrated in Figures 6
and 7.
It can be concluded that the velocity of movement
of water through streambed gravels in which salmonid
eggs are deposited must be high enough not only
to ensure delivery of enough oxygen to the redds for
supplying the total requirements of all the embryos,
but also to deliver sufficient oxygen to the surface
of the chorion enveloping each individual embryo.
Experiments similar to those reported above have
been performed recently in which some steelhead
21 —

The relative efficiencies of conversion of yolk
to embryonic tissue in coho salmon are impaired at
moderately low oxygen concentrations and water velocities (Shumway, 1960). However, inasmuch as there
is insufficient evidence that, under the same environmental conditions, the yolk conversion efficiency of
sac fry also is seriously impaired and there is some
evidence that it may not be impaired materially in
steelhead trout fry, the importance of the reduction of
conversion efficiency observed during embryonic
development is still uncertain. Only a small portion
of the yolk is utilized during development prior to
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trout embryos were embedded in large glass beads,
some in small beads, and some in a mixture of
these, whereas others were not surrounded by beads
and rested separately on the porous plates. Water
was recirculated through each of these different
artificial redds at equal rates. The availability of
oxygen to the embryos at a given oxygen concentration was nevertheless expected to vary with the
estimated mean velocity of the water in the voids
among the various solid components of the artificial
redds (i.e., the mean "pore velocity," which increased
as the porosity decreased). The results indicated
that the availability of oxygen varied indeed and in
a manner generally consistent with the data on the
influence of ambient water velocity differences produced without the use • of beads by varying the water
recirculation or discharge rates only. That increasing the velocity of water around embryos by embedding them in glass beads while maintaining the
same water discharge rate can result in an increase
of the size of newly hatched coho salmon larvae
had been demonstrated earlier by Shumway (1960).
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Figure 6. Mean lengths of steelhead trout larvae (sac fry) at the
time of their hatching, in relation to oxygen concentrations at which embryos were reared at 9.5°C and at
constant water velocities. Each plotted point and curve
represents a result obtained at one of four different
water velocities tested simultaneously. (After Silver,
Warren, and Doudoroff, 1963.)

Figure 7. Mean dry weights of coho salmon larvae (sac fry with
yolk sacs removed) at the time of their hatching, in
relation to oxygen concentrations at which embryos were
reared at 10°C and at constant water velocities. Each
plotted point and curve represents a result obtained at
one of four different water velocities tested simultaneously.
GPO 8I6-36t-6
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hatching. Inhibition of the growth of sac fry of
Atlantic salmon at reduced oxygen concentrations has
been reported by Nikiforov (1952), but the influence
of oxygen concentration on the growth of salmonid
larvae needs further investigation, with attention to
the efficiency of yolk utilization for growth, which
efficiency could well be impaired when growth is
inhibited.
EFFECTS ON MOVEMENTS (AVOIDANCE REACTIONS)
The ability of fishes to detect and avoid low oxygen
concentrations under experimental conditions in the
laboratory has been repeatedly demonstrated (Shelford
and Allee, 1913; Jones, 1952; Whitmore, Warren,
and Doudoroff, 1960; Hoglund, 1961). Whitmore,
Warren, and Doudoroff (1960) found that juvenile
chinook salmon showed marked and prompt avoidance
of reduced oxygen concentrations as high as 4.5
milligrams per liter at summer temperatures. The
behavior of coho salmon was somewhat erratic
and their avoidance of low oxygen concentrations less
pronounced than that of the chinook salmon, but there
was apparently some avoidance of concentrations as
high as 6.0 milligrams per liter. Juvenile largemouth
bass and bluegills markedly avoided concentrations
near 1.5 milligrams per liter, but showed little or
no avoidance of concentrations near 3.0 and 4.5 milligrams per liter; only the bass showed any avoidance
of the latter concentration.

The very prompt avoidance by some of the fish,
especially chinook salmon, of reduced oxygen concentrations well above those known to be lethal to the
fish or to elicit visible symptoms of acute respiratory distress was not deemed ascribable entirely
to mere stimulation or increase of the activity of the
fish caused by oxygen deficiency. Jones (1952) had
suggested that latter explanation for his own observations on the avoidance by some fish of reduced
oxygen concentrations, but it was found not to apply
to the more recent observations considered above.
Hoglund (1961), who was aware of the latter results,
on the basis of his own experiments aloe concluded
that "oxygen is a non-directive stimulus to fish."
While maintaining that there is no convincing published evidence that oxygen "acts as a directive stimulus," however, he offers no other satisfactory explanation of the quantitative results reported by Whitmore,
Warren, and Doudoroff (1960), which indicate that
even moderate oxygen deficiency, insufficient to produce acute respiratory distress, can act as such
a stimulus under some experimental conditions at
least. Until sufficient reasons are found for discounting thts letter seemingly sound statistical evidence, the conclusion that some fish can show prompt
directional changes of movement upon encountering
oxygen-deficient water should not be lightly dismissed.
It is noteworthy that quite different methods have
been employed in the investigations that have led to
different conclusions concerning the nature of the
avoidance reactions observed.
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INFLUENCE OF CARBON DIOXIDE
Reduced oxygen concentrations in both natural and
polluted waters normally are associated with elevated
concentrations of free carbon dioxide, which have
been found to reduce the resistance of fish to oxygen
deficiency (Alabaster, Herbert, and Hemens, 1957).
In most of the experiments on the effects of reduced
oxygen concentrations mentioned herein, the concentrations were reduced by means of nitrogen gas
bubbled through the water, so that an increase of
carbon dioxide concentration was not involved as a
complicating factor. Basu (1959) found that in the
presence of moderate concentrations of carbon dioxide
the active oxygen uptake rates of fish are markedly
reduced, especially at oxygen concentrations near the
lethal levels. At any constant level of dissolved
oxygen, the logarithm of the active rate of oxygen
consumption usually decreased rectilinearly with the
concentration of carbon dioxide}, It should be noted,
however, that the fish had been recently placed in
the experimental media. The data of McNeil (1956)
indicate that the adverse effects of moderate concentrations of free carbon dioxide on the tolerance of
low oxygen concentrations by resting fish are transient, the fish evidently , becoming acclimatized very
soon to these carbon dioxide concentrations. Concentrations up to about 40 milligrams per liter had
little effect in experiments with juvenile coho salmon
when the carbon dioxide content of the water was
increased to these levels and its oxygen content
reduced gradually (as they usually would be under
natural conditions). Also, coho salmon placed in water
with a high free carbon dioxide content in sealed
bottles were better able to reduce the oxygen concentration in the medium to a lower level when the
initial dissolved oxygen content was high, permitting
acclimation to the high carbon dioxide levels, than
when the initial oxygen content was lower. Adverse
effects of carbon dioxide on active oxygen consumption
rates, swimming performance, etc., possibly also
diminish or disappear rapidly with acclimation, so that
under natural conditions the influence of carbon dioxide
concentrations that are likely to occur in waters
with moderately reduced oxygen concentrations may
usually be negligible. In recent experiments at Oregon
State University, M. L. Dahlberg found that the maximum sustained swimming speeds (mean) of largemouth bass and coho salmon at reduced dissolved
oxygen levels were not affected or were only moderately affected by elevated free carbon dioxide concentrations up to 40 milligrams per liter, to which the
fish had been acclimatized overnight. Concentrations
near 20 milligrams per liter had almost no effect
on the performance even of the salmon, which proved
more susceptible than the bass to higher concentrations. Much higher free carbon dioxide concentrations do not occur ordinarily in stream waters
receiving organic wastes where dis solved oxygen concentrations are not exceedingly reduced.
The reduction of the resistance of fish to low oxygen
concentrations that has been observed upon addition
to their medium of mineral acids (which liberate
carbon dioxide from bicarbonates present in natural
waters) sometimes has been ascribed erroneously
to the influence of hydrogen ions. This error appears
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even in recent literature. For example, Bishop,
(1950), in discussing the least tolerable oxygen
concentration for fish as a function of pH, cites
data of Wiebe et al. (1934). These data, presented
graphically, indicate that at reduced pH levels even
as high as 6.0, bluegills are unable to extract oxygen
from the water (at 18° to 25° C) when the oxygen
concentration is 7 milligrams per liter or less. This
cannot be true, of course, for bluegills tolerate variations of pH over a wide range. Doudoroff and Katz
(1950) and Doudoroff (1957) have pointed out that the
harmful effects of carbon dioxide solutions are not
attributable to their reduced pH and that injurious
amounts of carbon dioxide can be liberated by acids
added to natural waters without reducing the pH of
the water to demonstrably harmful levels. McNeil
(1956) presented convincing evidence that the effects
of free carbon dioxide on the dissolved oxygen requirements of coho salmon and bluegills are not
ascribable to changes of pH of the water. Reduction
of the pH of water to some unusually low nonlethal
levels without increasing the tension of carbon dioxide
(which was driven out by aeration) had little or no
influence on the ability of the fish to extract oxygen
from the water. Hoglund (1961) found that the avoidance reactions of fishes to increased carbon dioxide
concentrations also are responses not to reduced
pH, but to carbon dioxide per se.
It has long been known that fish are quite sensitive and responsive to differences of carbon dioxide
concentration alone, marked avoidance reactions to
elevated concentrations having been reported. Hoglund
(1961), who presented additional evidence, has briefly
reviewed the pertinent earlier literature. Unpublished
results of experiments at Oregon State University with
juvenile chinook salmon, similar to the experiments
on reactions to reduced oxygen concentrations alone
(Whitmore et al. 1960), indicated that, at high temperatures at least, the increase of carbon dioxide concentration that is to be expected in waters whose oxygen
concentrations are reduced by natural processes could
well be an important factor contributing to avoidance
of such water by salmon. It is apparent, however,
that the reactions of the fish to reduced oxygen concentrations per se may not yet be disregarded as
being of minor importance. There is evidence that
oxygen dificiency can be the chief or dominant
stimulus to which fish respond when confronted with
water in which the reduction of dissolved oxygen has
been accompanied by a normal increase in free
carbon dioxide.
PRACTICAL AND ECOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The problems involved in the establishment of
sound criteria or standards for dissolved oxygen
for the adequate protection of valuable fish populations through waste disposal control have been discussed by Doudoroff (1960) and by Fry (1960). Since
oxygen concentrations in waters polluted with organic
wastes have been found usually to vary widely, so
that average concentrations greatly exceed the minimum levels, one of the questions that has been raised
(Doudoroff, 1960) is to what extent the usual fluctuations of oxygen concentrations should be considered
in prescribing appropriate standards.

The Aquatic Life Advisory Committee of the Ohio
River Valley Water Sanitation Commission (1955)
tentatively recommended the following criteria or
standards, among others, for the protection of warmwater fish populations:
"The dissolved oxygen content of warmwater fish habitats shall be not less than
5 ppm during at least 16 hours of any 24hour period. It may be less than 5 ppm
for a period not to exceed 8 hours within
any 24-hour period, but at no time shall the
oxygen content be less than 3 ppm. To sustain a coarse fish population the dissolved oxygen
concentration may be less than 5 ppm for
a period of not more than 8 hours out of
any 24-hour period, but at no time shall the
concentration be below 2 ppm."
The seemingly reasonable assumption is implied that
intermittent exposure of fish in their natural environment to nonlethal low oxygen concentrations during
a large portion of each 24-hour day has little adverse effect on the fish if relatively high concentrations (above 5 mg/1) predominate. This implied
assumption is not supported by the results of the
herein reported experiments on the effects of diurnal
fluctuations of dissolved oxygen on the growth of
fish. Although the fish that were subjected to wide
fluctuations of oxygen concentration derived some
benefit from their prolonged daily exposure to high
concentrations, the inhibitory influence of the recurring, intermittent exposure to low concentrations
on their growth was nevertheless very pronounced.
These fish did little better than those exposed continuously to the same low oxygen concentrations,
and they usually did as poorly, or not as well, as
they would have done at constant concentrations
only about 1 milligram per liter higher than these
mean daily minima. It now appears that complex
and not easily enforceable water quality standards
pertaining to dissolved oxygen, such as those proposed by the Aquatic Life Advisory Committee,
probably are not justifiable. Simpler criteria apparently can be at least as satisfactory and defensible.
The growth rates of largemouth bass and coho
salmon in the laboratory were considerably reduced
even at nearly constant reduced oxygen concentrations
averaging about 5 milligrams per liter and more.
Although reduction of dissolved oxygen from 90 percent to 50 percent of the air-saturation value usually
had a somewhat more striking effect on the growth
of largemouth bass (at 25° C) than on the growth of
coho salmon (at 18° to 20° C), the effect of such a
reduction of dissolved oxygen on the sustained swimming speed of bass was much less pronounced than
the effect on the swimming speed of coho salmon.
In view of the ability of the bass to remain nearly
as active at moderately reduced oxygen tensions
as at higher tensions, and their relatively great
tolerance of low oxygen tensions, the pronounced effect
on their growth of a moderate reduction of dissolved
oxygen is interesting and somewhat surprising. Can
one safely conclude from the results of the growth
experiments that bass production in natural situations
is materially impaired at reduced oxygen concen-
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trations near 5 milligrams per liter? Is it safe
to conclude that when almost unimpaired fish production is the objective, it is at least as important
to maintain dissolved oxygen concentrations near the
air-saturation level in waters inhabited by the bass
as to maintain such concentrations inwaters inhabited
by coho salmon? These questions are as yet unanswered.
The ecological significance of all the various
reported observations made in the laboratory admittedly is not yet clear. Oxygen concentrations that
arklavoided by fish under some experimental conditions
are Anecessarily avoided likewise under natural conditions, especially in situations where the transition
from high to low concentrations is very gradual,
the transitional zone extending over a long distance.
Swimming speeds and developmental rates that are
essential to survival and unimpaired success of fish
in their natural environments, as well as larval
sizes that must be attained by the time of hatching
or of complete yolk absorption, are unknown. Presumably, they can all be determined experimentally,
but their determination will not be a simple task.
The swimming capability of individual fish living
at high oxygen concentrations in their natural environment probably can be impaired in varying degrees
by some operative or mechanical means without
seriously injuring them otherwise. The minimum
degree of impairment of swimming performance
that results in increased mortality or reduced growth
rates of these fish under natural conditions presumably can be established by comparing their
mortality and growth rates with those of controls
placed in the same or similar natural environments.
This information would indicate about how much impairment of swimming performance caused by reduction of the dissolved oxygen concentration could
result in impairment of survival and growth. It
must be recognized, however, that different kinds
of swimming performance may not be equally or
correspondingly affected by reduction of oxygen concentration. This could seriously complicate the
interpretation of the experimental results.
The survival in stream-bed gravels of salmonid
larvae hatched and reared at different oxygen concentrations and water velocities can be studied in the
field (Coble, 1961; Phillips and Campbell, 1962) and
in the laboratory. Such studies are now in progress
in Oregon. There are sound reasons for believing
that the relatively small and weak larvae, or sac
fry, that succeed in hatching at low oxygen concentrations may be unable to survive to successful
emergence from the overlying gravel under natural
circumstances, even though they may do well at the
same concentrations under otherwise favorable laboratory conditions. Simulation of the more rigorous
natural conditions in the laboratory, where oxygen
concentrations and water velocities can be accurately
controlled throughout the period of embryonic development and thereafter, is deemed essential to full
understanding of the fate of embryos and fry in natural
redds with interstitial water of impaired quality.
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The reduced oxygen concentration at which incipient
impairment of the erbwth of fish occurs under natural
conditions probably depends on the availability of food,
which may itself be the major factor limiting growth
rates. This "critical" concentration (for growth impairment) may well depend also on the rate at which
energy must be expended by the fish in seeking and
capturing the available food, while also escaping
enemies, etc. The appetite of the fish, or their activity
that presumably is necessary for food procurement, or
both, evidently must be reduced when available oxygen
becomes insufficient for supporting all metabolic processes at normal levels.
Although the growth of fish that were kept
on an unrestricted diet in the laboratory where an
unlimited amount of food could be found and ingested
by them with minimum effort was materially impaired
by moderate reduction of oxygen concentration, the
growth even at very low concentrations Often was
quite rapid. The greatest observed growth rates of
juvenile largemouth bass and coho salmon at oxygen
concentrations near 2 and 3 milligrams per liter,
respectively, doubtless were greater than the growth
rates of these fish in many natural habitats where
oxygen is abundant but the food supply is limited.
When supplied only with the limited amount of food
that is obtainable by fish in any one of these natural
habitats, inactive fish in the laboratory perhaps would
consume all of this food and grow about as rapidly at
moderately low oxygen concentrations as at higher concentrations. Such a result, however, would not signify
that impairment of growth of more active fish in the
natural habitats would not occur upon reduction of the
oxygen concentration to the same low levels. Without
drastic reduction of feeding activity, the maximum
possible oxygen uptake rate under these conditions
could well become insufficient for digestion and assimilation of the normal food ration. Thus, the rates
of food intake and growth could be reduced markedly
through reduction of appetite or of success in finding
and capturing food, or of both.

A satisfactory laboratory model for studies of the
dissolved oxygen requirements of fish, which is sti44;e
directed toward reliable estimation of critical concentrations at which incipient impairment of growth
would occur in a given natural environment, obviously
cannot be a simple one. Evidently it must combine
the food ration normally obtainable under favorable
dissolved oxygen conditions in the natural environment
with enforced activity approximately equivalent to
the, spontaneous or other activity that occurs and
presumably is essential for survival and normal
feeding under natural conditions. Given the mean environmental temperature, the mean daily food ration,
and the normal growth rate of the fish in the natural
environment, one should be able to reproduce these
in the laboratory, forcing the fish to swim against a
moderate current, so as to necessitate just the appropriate amount of energy expenditure through sustained activity. The minimal reduction of oxygen
concentration that would result in appreciable impairment of the appetite and growth of fish in the
laboratory under conditions predetermined in accordance with the proposed scheme could reasonably
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be assumed to correspond approximately to the
minimal reduction that would impair the growth of the
fish in the natural environment on which the model was
based. The "critical" oxygen concentration for impairment of growth of juvenile largemouth bass, evaluated
in this manner, could often turn out to be well below
the air-saturation levels and below the corresponding
critical concentrations for juvenile coho salmon in
their typical stream habitats, where the salmon
usually are much more active than bass in sluggish
streams. The critical concentrations, however, at
which the growth rates of a given fish species become
concentration-dependent in different environments
and seasons probably vary widely with temperature,
the abundance and availability of food, water velocity,
etc.
The growth rates of various fishes at recorded
temperatures in representative natural habitats have
been evaluated. Unfortunately, reliable information

on the rates of food consumption by the fish and even
proven methods for the evaluation of these rates under
natural conditions are lacking. New methods are
being developed, however (Darnell and Meierotto,
1962). Refined evaluations of food consumption
rates presumably will have to be based on numerous
measurements of stomach contents, together with
accurate determinations of digestion rates, which are
known to vary with the quality and quantity of food
consumed.
The over-all research program suggested above
clearly is not an easy undertaking. However, inasmuch
as the suggestions apply not only to the study of
dissolved oxygen requirements, but also to the study
of other water quality requirements of fishes, the
effort required for an effective attack on the outlined
problems is deemed fully justifiable. The past
research summarized in this paper is considered
to be only a necessary first step toward clear
definition and eventual solution of these problems.
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